Government of West Bengal
Department of Information Technology and Electronics
4, Abanindranath Tagore Sarani,
Kolkata-700016

No:511-IT/O/31/2015/Pt-I Dated, Kolkata the 28th July, 2017

NOTIFICATION

As mandated by the DIPP, Government of India, to facilitate intending investors in setting up industries in the State of West Bengal in a smooth and time bound manner; it has been decided that all applications related to land allotment for Electronic Manufacturing Clusters, IT/ ITeS Parks & Hardware Parks and ICT Incentive services provided through WBEIDC Ltd. (Webel), shall be submitted online through the Online Single Window Platform developed by the State of West Bengal.

In exercise of powers conferred by Section 3 of the West Bengal Right to Public Services Act, 2013, the Governor is pleased to notify that applications from the intending investors for the following services namely; (1) Land allotment for Electronic Manufacturing Clusters, IT/ ITeS Parks & Hardware Parks and (2) ICT Incentive shall be accepted online, so that the investors can apply, track status and receive their registrations in an efficient manner mandatorily through the above-mentioned online system. This system would facilitate online submission of application and its real-time status check, notification to the applicant in case of change in status, payment only through online mode and thereafter provision for downloading of certificate/license/approval/rejection, as the case may be.

This notification will come into force on and from 10th August 2017.

By order of the Governor

Additional Chief Secretary, IT&E Department

No:511-IT/O/31/2015/Pt-I Dated, Kolkata the 28th July, 2017

Copy forwarded for kind information to:-

1. The Additional Chief Secretary/Principal Secretary/Secretary ------------------- (All).
2. The Director of Industries, 4 Camac Street, Kolkata-700 016.
4. The Private Secretary to the Hon’ble MIC of IT & E Department, 4 Camac Street, Kolkata-700 016.
5. The Chairman, EoDB, WBIDC Ltd., Protiti, 23, Camac Street, Kolkata-700 017.

Additional Chief Secretary, IT&E Department